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WE NEED RESURRECTION REVIVAL  

John 20: 11-18, 26-31 – Pastor Richard P. Carlson 

 

Years ago, as a church, we celebrated Christmas in July. Our church put on a 

special Christmas program at the White Mountain Mall. If Christmas can 

legitimately be celebrated in July and all year long, I know God wants us to 

experience the power of His resurrection in late October—six months later than 

Easter back on April 5th. With beautiful autumn leaves falling down and finally a 

killing frost on Thursday morning, I believe this year we need the awesome 

reminder as leaves fall off barren trees, that resurrection revival can still come to 

our souls and spirits in October. I have been working on a message for Psalm 119, 

but I want a couple weeks more to put it all together. Lately, I have seen how 

discouraged some of us have been with all the sickness going around. God has led 

me to this resurrection theme for October. Join with me today in welcoming this 

theme in October—a theme we all need all year through—resurrection revival.  

Our resurrection revival text is couched in the infectiously passionate account of 

what happened the Sunday that Jesus rose from the grave. Now the setting of this 

resurrection happened in the lives of people Jesus loved who also dearly loved 

him. Among them were followers such as Mary Magdalene and Thomas, Christ’s 

disciple along with the other disciples. Love is a many splendored thing. When you 

love someone with all your heart, you can’t ever get quite enough love. You long 

for more time together, more conversations together, more hugs, more prayer times 

together, more listening times of being counseled by each other, and more long 

walks together. When that one we love is taken away in death, as Jesus was taken 

away by crucifixion, then we yearn inside for one more chance to be alone with 

them, if only for one more meal together, one time to feel the tender gentleness of 

their touch, and one more time to hear the confident sound of their voice. 

 

The morning when Jesus rose from the grave, His earthly followers and disciples 

were reeling because Jesus was dead, and memories, great as they were, seemed 

not to be enough. If only they could hear Jesus preach with authority to the 

multitudes one more time. If only they could listen in to one more of Jesus’ 

personal and intimate prayers to His Father. If only they could live one more day in 

the light of Jesus’ unconditional love. If only, if only…if only they could 

experience the consistency of Jesus’ unselfish sacrificial character and example—

just one more time. But like Mary, the followers of Jesus were weeping, abject, 

perplexed, confused, emotionally crushed, and like Thomas, doubting, and not 

being affected by what they saw, heard or touched. With Jesus gone, they now 

could have told us, “We were content with just enough of Jesus. Now our hearts 

are calling and crying out for more than just enough. Now if it were possible, these 

followers of Jesus were ripe for resurrection revival—ripe for what? (1) For far 

more than just the bare minimum Jesus had to offer, more than just what most 
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average Christians want to settle for. (2) For far more, in fact they were open for 

Jesus to transform their minds, to bend their wills, to awaken their consciences, to 

overcome their prejudices, and to break their hearts. Their hearts cry that Sunday 

morning was for more of Jesus’ words in their ears, more of His tears on their 

faces, more of His praise on their lips, more of Jesus’ death in their lives, more of 

His dirt on their hands, more of His hope in their grief, more of Jesus’ fruit of the 

Spirit in their service to Him and others, more of Jesus’ love in their homes, more 

of His courage in standing up for Him in their convictions, more of Jesus nearness 

in their loneliness, more of Jesus’ answers to their prayers, and more of Jesus’ 

glory on their knees. That Sunday the followers of Jesus were missing Him badly.  

 

Their Sunday morning experiences make me think of a 13 stanza poem called, “If I 

Knew!” Let me share three of those 13 stanzas. “If I knew it would be the last time 

that I’d see you fall asleep, I would tuck you in more tightly, and pray the Lord 

your soul to keep. If I knew it would be the last time that I’d see you walk out the 

door, I would give you a hug and a kiss and call you back for one more. If knew it 

would be the last time I’d hear your voice lifted up in praise, I would videotape 

each action and word, so I could play them back day after day.” Resurrection 

revival means very little if we don’t first acknowledge and reckon with the 

blackness and death of Christ in our lives without Him, unless we share the place 

of the followers of Jesus on that Good Friday. That Sunday morning brought God’s 

resurrection revival, God’s answer to death and sadness—God’s hope. Today for a 

few moments in our text, I want us to explore the heart of God and the resurrection 

revival He longs for in us His people as we face our black Fridays and blue 

Mondays. What God has placed on my heart today is for us to do a Bible study 

together on the seven words for resurrection the Bible uses that can also be 

translated revival. There are three words in the Old Testament and four in the New 

Testament. What changes in us does God long for? What resurrection revival 

changes does Jesus long for in us that He brought that first resurrection morning? 

What are the seven awakenings, or resurrection revivals God longs for in us? 

 

GOD LONGS TO RESCUE US FROM HOSTILE SURROUNDINGS—

THAT’S RESURRECTION REVIVAL. (I.) This first O.T. word for resurrection 

awakening is chalaph. Job said in his despair, (Job 14: 7) “For there is hope for a 

tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, and that its shoots will not cease.” 

This word chalaph only once is translated “sprout again.” What is resurrection 

revival? What does it mean to experience a spiritual awakening? Chalaph means to 

“change,” “replace,” “move from one place to another,” “substitute for, or sprout 

again.” It is a military term depicting a person surrounded by hostile forces. The 

imagery is of when we are surrounded by the enemy, but God alters the situation 

with His presence and resources. We can live in abject conditions, feeling 

worthless, until God rescues us. Chalaph means God rescues His people, moving 
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us out of hostile surroundings into “bountiful basket” – joyful relationships with 

Him. We see this word in Isaiah 40:31/41: 1. We read, “Those who wait for the 

Lord shall chalaph--“renew their strength” and in v. 1—“Let the peoples “renew 

their strength.” Chalaph also means to “come over, hover over, or “dwell over.” 

Revival occurs, and we sprout spiritually when God “hovers” or “dwells” over us 

His people in order to exchange our exhausted weakness for His “second wind--

giving us beauty for ashes. Without awakening, we get spiritually sick; in 

awakening, we are spiritually cured and resurrected. Without awakening, we live 

in disobedience to God; in awakening, we live in obedience to Him. Without 

awakening, our worship is dull and impotent; in awakening, our worship is a new 

song, a symphony of praise to God. Chalaph--awakening is a spiritual change 

that alters Christian living—God longs for this in us. God helped Job sprout again 

after his testing was over—Job said, “Now my eye sees You.” Secondly, 

 

GOD LONGS TO BRING US TO NEW LIFE AND RESTORED HEALTH—

THAT’S RESURRECTION REVIVAL. (II.) This Hebrew word is not chalaph 

but chayah. Chayah is also an awakening. This word means “life” or “live, or 

living to the fullest and totality of existence—to come alive and enjoy a rich and 

full life. Interwoven into this word is a reviving that comes by obedience to God, 

even as leprous Namaan was given back for leprosy the flesh of a new born baby. 

In Proverbs 4: 4, Solomon said, “Keep my commandments and live—chayah or 

“come back to life.” In resurrection revival, God provides a deeper spiritual quality 

of life, an awakening that includes “length of life.” Chayah means to get healthy 

and remain healthy spiritually. It can include “cure from disease” as Namaan. 

God’s chayah, His reviving spiritually offers His amazing cure from spiritual 

disease.  This awakening means that God will restore to health unhealthy 

relationships for those willing to follow His cure and live in obedience. This is the 

word the sons of Korah used in their prayer for revival in Psalm 85:6. They cried 

out to God, “Will you not chayah us/revive us again, that Your people may rejoice 

in You?” God longs to restore all of us to spiritual, emotional, marital, financial 

and family health and life—to bring us back to life-that’s resurrection revival. I 

recently read of a District Superintendent who was visiting a church with a brand 

new banner showing a fire ablaze and the words above it were, “Come, Holy 

Spirit! Hallelujah!” Strangely, and perhaps without thinking, the banner was placed 

right above a Fire Extinguisher sitting on the floor beneath the banner. Beloved, 

when resurrection revival comes to your life and God starts to move again, do not 

let anything or anyone put out that holy fire! Thirdly,  

GOD LONGS TO BRING US RENEWAL THAT IS NEW EVERY 

MORNING—THAT’S RESURRECTION REVIVAL. (III.) The third and final 

O.T. Hebrew word is chadhash. Chadhash means to rejuvenate and restore. In 

Psalm 144:9, David cried out, “I will sing a new song—chadhash of praise to Thee, 
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O God, upon a harp of ten strings. In Psalm 40: 3, David cried out, “He put a new 

song—chadhash in my mouth, a song of praise to our God.” In Lamentations 3: 22, 

23, Jeremiah gave us immortal words, “The steadfast love of the Lord never 

ceases; His mercies never come to an end; They are new – chadhash every 

morning. Great is Your faithfulness.” These various images coalesce into the 

picture that revival produces “a new song,” a symphony of praise to God. Show me 

a revived heart and mind and soul and I’ll show you resurrection revival. One day 

after a meeting where Billy Sunday preached, a lady walked up to say, “Why do 

you keep having revivals when it doesn’t ever last? Billy known for his bluntness 

and getting to the point asked her, “Why do you keep taking baths?”  Revival is an 

invasion from heaven that brings a conscious awareness of God. Robert Coleman 

was right when he said, “Revival cannot be organized, but we can set our sails to 

catch the wind from heaven when God chooses to blow upon His people once 

again.” G. Cambell Morgan said, “Revival is the people of God living in the power 

of an ungrieved, unquenched Holy Spirit.” My friend of long years ago, Vance 

Havner used to say, “Revival is the church falling in love with Jesus all over 

again.” I find it difficult to go without bathing or showering once a day. Oh, how 

God wants us have His resurrection revival every day. Fourthly,  

GOD LONGS TO BRING US BACK TO OUR SENSES-BACK TO 

SPIRITUAL SANITY—THAT’S RESURRECTION REVIVAL. (IV.) Now 

we turn to the New Testament. The first New Testament word is eknepho. 

Eknepho means to rouse out of a stupor, to come to our senses, to wake up to 

righteousness. The prodigal son was deep enough into sin that he was bankrupt of 

all his money, all his friends, all his food, and he was stealing from the hog slop he 

was feeding to pigs to find a bite to eat. Some of us are bent on learning the hard 

way. Yet to his credit, finally this prodigal listened to the voice of God and came to 

his senses. Why do we have to be bankrupt of funds, fun, and friends to listen to 

God? We read in Luke 15: 17, “And when he “came to himself, he said, ‘How 

many of my father’s hired servants have more than enough bread, but I perish here 

with hunger! I will arise and go to my father.” The prodigal son reminds me of the 

doubting disciple Thomas, the man from Missouri, if you will, the show me state. 

He was oblivious to what the other disciples had seen and heard on the day of 

Christ’s resurrection. He demanded touch. Jesus provided for Thomas by saying, 

“Put your finger here, and see my hands; and put out your hand, and place it in my 

side. Do not disbelieve, but believe.” Thomas awoke out of his doubting stupor and    

answered Jesus, “My Lord and my God.” (John 20: 27-28) Jesus reproved Thomas 

and then He elevated faith that doesn’t demand sight, sound and touch. Jesus said 

in John 20: 29, “Have you believed because you have seen Me? Blessed are those 

who have not seen and yet have believed!” How many of us know God is speaking 

to us, even at this very moment, but we keep demanding more—It’s as if we say, 

“Put it in neon lights for me—right in front of my face—right in front of my eyes.” 
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Not always, but sometimes the Lord says in essence, “Okay! Touch and sight is 

available!” God will use whatever it takes for us to have resurrection revival and 

like Thomas to have our senses back. Mary Magdalene was in a blind stupor—not 

a doubting stupor. She looked Jesus full in the face and thought He was a gardener. 

Sometimes Jesus has to call us by name for us to wake up and be revived. Jesus 

finally called her name and said, “Mary!” She turned to Him and said “Rabboni!” 

What will it take to bring us to our senses? Fifthly, the second N. T. word: 

 

GOD LONGS TO UNCLUTTER OUR MINDS AND REFOCUS THEM ON 

HIM—THAT’S RESURRECTION REVIVAL. (V.) This second Greek word 

for resurrection revival is anakainos. Talk about a victorious mind. God wants to 

resurrect our minds out of the dumpster, out of the sewage, out of the depression of 

our angry, bitter, and suicidal world. Anakainos means the adjustment of the moral 

and spiritual vision and thinking from the things of the world to the mind of Christ. 

This is a transforming resurrection revival. Our minds become turned away from 

God’s intended direction and our vision becomes blurred and unfocused. We 

become cluttered with earthly desires. Resurrection revival is God’s process of 

refocusing our minds upon kingdom priorities. Paul used this Greek word 

anakainos in Romans 12: 1-2 saying, “Do not be conformed to this world , but be 

transformed by the renewal of your mind.” Resurrection revival is the renewal of 

our minds. Between the two scenes of Jesus revealing Himself alive to Mary 

Magdalene and eight days later to Thomas, He appeared in a room to His disciples 

where the doors were locked—John 20: 19-25. He said to them, “Peace be with 

you” Then he showed them His hands and His side. The disciples were glad and 

He said a second time to them, “Peace be with you.” Then Jesus did what you and I 

need this very day, this Sunday. We need the breath of God to unclutter our minds 

and refocus them. We read, “He breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the 

Holy Spirit.” Many of us today need our resurrected Lord to breathe on us and give 

us afresh His Holy Spirit and the fullness of His refocused mind. Sixthly,  

 

GOD LONGS TO BRING OUR OLD LIFESTYLE TO AN END AND 

CHANGE US—THAT’S RESURRECTION REVIVAL. (VI.) The third Greek 

word for resurrection revival is egeiro. The basic meaning of egeiro is to rouse out 

of sleep or it can mean to rise up and walk. Peter spoke these words to the lame 

man at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple in Jerusalem. To this beggar man, lame 

from birth, lame from his mother’s womb, Peter said, in Acts 3: 6, “I have no silver 

and gold, but what I do have I give to you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 

egeiro—rise up and walk.” Then the man started walking and leaping and praising 

God. There is no mention that he felt a bit embarrassed for putting on that show in 

the temple. Beloved when God gives us resurrection revival, folk will know. We 

will lose a bit of our inhibitions and Jesus will get all the glory. When our old 

lameness in life and our beggarly ways are ended, others will know there has been 
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a change. There’s a new worship song John Reilly wrote that I love to sing along 

with, “Change me God (Let It Be Revival) The words are, “You take the broken 

and make them whole again, You lead the willing with Your hand. You take the 

humble and give them grace Lord, O give me grace Lord — so I can stand Chorus: 

Let it be revival — Let it be awakening Find pleasure when You look inside my 

heart Here I am — change me God Verse 2: Where could I go Lord from Your 

presence Where could I flee so You’re not there You turn my darkness into light 

Lord Take my life Lord — Hear my prayer Bridge: Lead me — lead me In Your 

everlasting way, everlasting way Keep me — keep me In Your everlasting way, 

make me more like You I pray.” Seventhly and lastly, 

 

GOD LONGS TO RAISE YOU AND ME FROM THE DEAD—THAT’S 

RESURRECTION REVIVAL. The final and fourth New Testament Greek word 

is anastasis. It means to resurrect, to raise up from the dead spiritually or 

physically. The new birth, being born again is a resurrection—to be real it must be 

anastasis. When we rise to meet Jesus when He returns for us, that will be 

anastasis. Anastasis unveils a kaleidoscopic meaning to resurrection revival. When 

applied to Christ’s resurrection, it means that Jesus’ earthly body was changed 

from a body that could die on the cross for us to a new heavenly body that could 

walk through locked doors and will live forever, it means someday we will be 

given a body like His glorious resurrected body. When applied to salvation, it 

means resurrection from spiritual death to spiritual life. When anastasis is applied 

to resurrection revival, it means that God’s children are roused from spiritual 

slumber and sleep to spiritual awakening. Anastasis means to stand up again. Do 

you remember when Simeon blessed the baby Jesus, he said of Jesus, “Behold this 

Child is appointed for the fall and the rise—anastasis of many in Israel—Luke 2: 

34. Jesus told Martha before He raised Lazarus, “I am the anastasis, the 

resurrection and the life. Now look at Jesus’ words to Mary Magdalene in our text 

in John 20: 17. You talk about standing up. As Mary Magdalene was clinging to 

Him, He said in essence. “I can’t stay here. I’ve got to go to see My Father and 

your Father, to My God and your God.” Beloved, that’s resurrection revival—

when Jesus’ Father is your Father, and His God is your God. Then we have 

resurrection revival running through our veins—and like Mary Magdalene in John 

20: 18, we will go and announce to others—“I have seen the Lord.” As the old 

Gospel song goes—I can revise it a bit and go beyond saying I have anastasis 

ahead and I’m going there to see my father and my mother. Instead, I can sing, 

“I’m going there to see my Father, I’m going there no more to roam, I am just 

going over Jordan. I am just going over Home.” Jesus is the God of all resurrection 

revival. That is our available change for today as well as our eternal destiny. Jesus 

is the object of our quest for resurrection revival. With John Reilly, I say “Let it be 

revival/awakening. Find pleasure when You look inside my heart. Change me 

God.” Amen! 


